YouTargetr Exclusive Bonuses
(1) Social Media Viral Content Builder for Wordpress
Get ready to rocket your content into the viral stratosphere. This automated plugin developed for
Wordpress can hide any content so that in order to read it the user must share it via social media
channels. This has the potential to bring much more traffic to your content and turn it viral.
Features;
- Lock down images, entire posts, download links or any piece of content so visitors need
to share your content in order to access the locked content.
- Our Content Autoposter takes your newly published content and posts it to social channels
- Our Viral Content Builder plugin for turning your content into viral building powerhouses
by blocking certain pieces of your content so that visitors must share it to gain access to
important images, text, charts, videos, etc.
- And our Twitter Manager to automate the process of getting you followers using targeted
Hashtags, Keywords or even sniping followers from your competitors.
With our Viral growth hacking plugin your posts can be shared 1000, 5000, 50,000 times and that
is a fact. Many of our clients started with standard social sharing buttons and were getting 5, 10,
100 shares. That is not bad for a start but with this simple Viral growth hack you can explode your
readers and make your posts go viral. The old standard social share buttons have no call to action,
they do not compel readers to share so they don’t do squat. Period! We all know this. We hope
that our wonderfully written smart, funny, whimsical post will be different but just tacking on social
share buttons at the top/bottom/side does not cut it. Unless you are some monster website like
mashable or cnn who get hundreds of thousands or millions of visitors your social buttons are
going to languish. until now. In about 20 minutes you can be using our Viral Content Builder.

(2) Facebook Reviewer
This Facebook Reviewer Application is designed for brands or all those who want to get
more reviews on branded products or deals or promotions on their pages and get users
engagement. Give more than one products to get reviews and ratings from fans in
exchange for their email and other contact info. This is a very user friendly application
through which you can rate and review the post or products. The specialty of this app is
the customize-able interface to make it your brand identity. Once your fan write a review
for your product , it will be posted in his/her wall and thus spreads to his/her friends
through this wall post; which will in return make the friend to view your page and
comment.You can even customize the header image , content and also the headings
which will be posted in your fans wall. Promote awareness of your brand, increase fan
appreciation and collect contact information as they claim.

Checkout all the mindblowing features engineered into Facebook Reviewer
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

The application complies with all Facebook terms and conditions.
Application is 100% responsive and works on every mobile devices.
Easy Exportable Contacts.
No limit on products listing.
Easy Management of user reviews and products.
User Friendly and robust admin
It is not necessary to be logged on to Facebook in order to access the Admin
Control Panel
● Full support for the following browsers: IE8, IE9, IE10, Chrome, Safari, Opera,
Firefox

(3) FB Live Streamer
This is a facebook streaming tool which allows you to go live in Facebook with Premade video and share across all your fan pages. You can use this to go live
immediately or schedule live video for future. Also this application has option to create
Live Event for more Engagement before actual live broadcasting... We all know that
facebook is giving live videos massive engagement at the moment, so imagine using
live videos to promote your promotional marketing videos!

(4) Page Gallery Hub
This app enables you to view and import all your Facebook galleries and images into your
own website database. It’s supporting the import of your default account photos albums,
but also all of your Facebook pages galleries ! You can from the secure backend interface
add or change your images captions, delete the images you don’t want to keep anymore,
or also edit your albums names.
This app comes with 2 types of displays on the front interface (including a minimalist view)
and you can easily use this app to import and display your Facebook images into your
own website.

(5) Auto Content Machine - We all know Content is King on the internet And This is a
premium WP plugin that gets content from almost any site to your WordPress blog,
automatically!
You can use this to:
- Create a personal site which collects news, posts, etc. from your favorite sites to see
them in one place
- Use it with WooCommerce to collect products from shopping sites

- Collect products from affiliate programs to make money
- Collect posts to create a test environment for your plugin/theme
- Collect plugins, themes, apps, images from other sites to create a collection of them
- Keep track of competitors
- You can imagine anything. The internet is full of contents
Wow! ALL these amazing bonuses for a low one time investment on canvas and
remember these offer can only be claimed tonight.

(6) Simple FB Contest - Simple FB Contest allows you to easily create facebook
contest from wordpress.This is a great way to encourage people to visit,share and
promote your site.
Here Are Some of The Advantages of Using Simple FB Contest
Create and run unlimited contests
Reward users to share your page
Export and collect data for third party tools
Simple share in facebook,twitter or google+
Fan gate (only fans can enter contest)
Simple to use page builder to create amazing designs
Automatically import into mailchimp
Here are some of the Features built into simple FB contest
Create and run unlimited number of contests
Reward users for referring friends – you can setup bonus which user will
get if referred friend enter contest.
Easy create designs with Page Builder
Fan Gate – limit contest only to your fans
Share Gate – a quick way to share message on participant wall which all
friend will see.
Social Sharing – people will share your page over social networks to get
additional bonus (Facebook, Google+, Twitter)

(7) FB Live Chat System - This is an add-on for wowonder which allow you to put
facebook live chat box on your website and visitors can chat with you or with your
support staff via Facebook messenger.This is very easy and effective method to offer
quick support to your website’s users.This addon is very useful to keep contact with
your website users,help them to resolve their queries and increase your fanpage
likes,too.Please watch screenshots and demo video for more details.

Cool Features built inside fb live chat system:
Allow your users to chat with your website support staff.
Unlimited bandwidth because it uses facebook server.
Unlimited chat histrory because history save on facebook server.
Allow user to like your fanpage and help to increase fanpage likes
Allow you or your staff to chat with multiple users at same time.
Easy setup.
Well documentation added.
All Versions Supported

(8) FB Live Voter - Rankings in the form of online voting by using the reaction are an
excellent way to diversify your fanpage and engage fans. Facebook Live Reactions
Vote” available to all customers tool Facebook Post Live Reactions, by means of which
an easy way to create your own post from the vote, which in real time will be counted
clicks on various emotes reaction.

(9) IG Feeds Machine - This is also a premium WordPress plugin for creating pretty
Instagram feed media walls of Instagram public posts on your website. The plugin lets
you aggregate and stream posts of Instagram accounts, hashtags and locations. And
the great thing is that you can mix any of Instagram feeds in the same social media wall.
Customization possibilities of IG Feeds Machine are so rich and powerful that you can
change and setup almost every aspect of your Instagram feed galleries. Imagine, you
can recolor your Instagram post, reposition elements, change different design layouts
and so on! I believe this is the most advanced and beautiful Instagram feed aggregator
you will ever see.
Seriously, This is the ONLY Instagram feed plugin with posts approval system, drag &
drop card design builder and 4 kinds of stream layouts including classic grid, justified
grid, masonry grid and slider. And yes, you will get access to Instagram public content
with IG Feeds Machine.

(10) WP Image & Video Commenter - Transform your ordinary WordPress Comment
into this Interactive New Look with upload images and also displays videos from popular
sites such as YouTube, Vimeo and many others. Create a more engaging collaboration
tool for your website or blog today. This plugin is mobile-friendly and fully compatible
with the latest WordPress version and supports all WP Themes.
Here Are The Main Features Built Into This

Automatically displays photo upload icon beside the standard “Post
Comment” button
Supports all types of images (.jpg,.png and .gif)
Supports image transparency
Displays videos from popular video providers (YouTube, Vimeo, etc)
Secure displaying of video content using oEmbed in comments
Supports all WP Themes
Supports multi-language and WPML Compatible
Settings include changing caption labels and adjust default thumbnail size
Mobile Friendly and supports all mobile devices and tablets.

(11) Affiliate Sales Engine (Worth $97) - This a powerful system which makes it easy
to create affiliate posts or banners for websites and web pages. This engine is designed
in a way that all kind of website owners can use it. It is also possible to use the engine
in all CMS types and Forums like WordPress and vBulletin

(12) WP Azon Plug (Worth $147) - Have a wordpress content website or blog but
still love to profit with Amazon? Then This is a great WordPress plugin which lets you
easily and flexibly embed Amazon products in your posts, pages or widgets. It use the
official Amazon Product Advertising API and you make money with every sale that
comes about your site.
The usage is very simply. First configure the connection settings and then paste your
Azan plug shortcode – that's it. You can display single products or bestseller lists with
Azonplug. You can search (and show) products with specific category, browse node id
or a simple keyword.
One really great feature is the dynamic templates. You can create/customize your own
template to display products direct from WordPress admin. That means we allow you to
use custom templates using basic HTML and CSS only… pretty amazing

(13) FB Secret Viral Link
This is a powerful tool that lets visitors interact with your post (like,comment or share)
before it unmask your link for access.
If you are Looking for the best solution to attract more views, likes & comments? Then
you need to Try this restrict content plugin for Facebook to hide your special links. Your
fans will have to like or comment on your posts to get access to it.
(14) InspiraQuotes CMS - Inspirational Quotes Everyday
Best Inspirational and Motivational Quotes.
Start your Inspirational Quotes today, using InspiraQuotes CMS. It contains 80,000+ quotes

collection written by 15,000+ famous authors around the world. You may used this collections as
you wish. It can be imported after your initial installation. So what are you waiting for? grab this
great CMS and it’s easy to install.
Features;
- Fully Responsive and works on all devices.
- User Friendly Admin Panel
- Upload image for your quotes
- SEO friendly URLS
- Social Media Integration
- Advertisement Management (adsense or affiliates)
- User can add quotes to Favourites
- Translation Manager
- Easy to search for specific authors or quotes
- Added Comment System: Facebook and Disqus for Single Quotes Detail Page
- Multiple Sitemap for Authors, Categories and Quotes
- Comment System – Facebook and Disqus
15) MonsterTV - WordPress plugin to create widgets, banners and popups with funny
animation

MonsterTV is based on the elementary scheme: attraction of users attention through nice
animated graphics, hitting the target audience through the informative text and offering the TargetAction.
Some purposes of this product;
- To attract new subscribers to your Youtube, Vimeo and Facebook profile.
- To tell about your business, startups.
- To pay attention to some of yours digital products.
- To offer a bonus for your website users.
- The unique of your website. Plus to your brand.
- To publish any important message for your target audience.
- The Social advertisement.
- Just for fun of your website users.

(16) Youtube Videos To Wordpress Posts

Youtube Videos To Wordpress Posts plugin allow users to import Youtube videos to Wordpress
in the easiest possible way. You can query videos by user, channel, query, id, and you can also
bulk import to save yourself some time. It also supports a clean way to integrate imported videos
into your theme.
Why should you use our plugin for importing Youtube videos?
- We give you the possibility to test all features before purchasing the plugin.
- Quick support. If you face any issues using the plugin, just let us know and we’ll resolve
the problem for you. See Here for previous customers reviews about our support.
- Easy to use, simple design, and separated options to let you easily configure your
imported videos (channel, playlist, user or single video).
- Three ways to import videos (Bulk import, Paginate import, Scheduled import). The
scheduled import option lets you easily synchronize the YouTube feed with your site, so
that new videos are automatically added to your website.
- Attach the imported videos to any available content type in your site (Posts, Pages or
Custom post type).
- It makes sense to keep the imported video details like the number of views, likes, etc,
synchronized with your website. The YVTWP plugin allows you to easily keep everything
in sync with a simple option.
- Gives you the ability to import comments, tags, categories, and all other video infos
(Thumbnail image, view count, likes, dislikes, duration, etc).
- Clean way to integrate the imported videos with your theme. No coding skills needed, and
all the settings are available in a visual mode to ease interactions.
- Famous themes on the market (Avada, Newspaper, Sahifa, TrueMag, etc.) are integrated
automatically. Visit the documentation for more details.

Extra Premium Bonuses...
1) Vlogger

Vlogger is the perfect Video WordPress theme for YouTubers, Video Tutorials, Online
Courses and videoblogs. A premium template to monetize every type of video content,
from fun videos to professional tutorials.

2) Video Robot

WP Video Robot is the ultimate WordPress solution for creating automated and
standalone video websites. Actually, WP Video Robot is a complete and yet easy
premium WordPress plugin with a schedule import system that makes sure your site
stays fresh and up to date with the latest or most popular videos online.

3) Videoshelf

Multipurpose Bookshelf Slider – Wordpress Plugin is useful for displaying products such
as books, magazines, dvd, cd and others. It’s a way to showcase products in an
attractive manner. Features of “lightbox” to display images, videos (Youtube and Vimeo)
and any html content (Wordpress editor). Can be added detailed content to each
product. Easy to add into WordPress using widgets or shortcodes.
4) Video Checker

You have a website with videos embedded from YouTube or similar, but over time some
of those videos are removed from that site for some reason and you have no way of
knowing! Avoid showing broken video content to your visitors with Video Link Checker –
it runs in the background always protecting your site.

5) Countdown with Video or Image background

You can use it as CountDown for: websites under construction, last minute offers,
coming events, launching a new product, discounts interval… and much more
6) Betube

Betube is the most powerful and biggest Responsive Video WordPress theme develops
specifically for video website. Betube brings you the latest design in Video Website
trends with beautiful full and fixed width page templates that ooze with elegance and
charm, you will have a groundbreaking fully functional video website within minutes of
purchase. With 10+ unique Homepage designs we are confident you will find a design
that meets your needs

7) Famous- Responsive Video and Image gallery for VC

A powerful and elegant multimedia grid gallery with support for images, YouYube &
Vimeo videos in a lightbox window. With a cool zoom effect on mouse over (or touch on
mobile devices) it will make your website look awesome and memorable.
8) Video Pro

The most powerful WordPress theme for video-based websites. Built upon our True
Mag theme, biggest video theme on market, VideoPro has more unique features which
help you to build any kind of video websites. Whether it is about game, movie, news,
entertainment, science… VideoPro can do it!

10) Youtube Gallerium

Prepare your website for showing YouTube videos in the best way. Yottie is a powerful
WordPress plugin for YouTube, which your website deserves. It allows selecting the
desired channels and even single videos for creating your own playlist right on your
website.
10) Elite Video Player - WordPress plugin

Elite Video Player is modern, responsive, fully customisable high-end video player for
WordPress that support advertising and the most popular video platforms like
YouTube (single, channel, playlist), Vimeo, self-hosting videos (only mp4
required), Google drive videos, Dropbox videos, local videos, Amazon S3 and
Live Streaming HLS m3u8 videos.. Showcase your videos in your site across all
browsers & devices with this unique and most powerful video player around.

11) Auto Video Gram (pro) - Make the most out of your videos on instagram
Using social media is a fun and sure way to get new friends, customers and fans.

Getting your Instagram profile out there for everyone to see is a hard and tedious task
and time is very precious for all of us and promoting yourself on Instagram is a timeconsuming everyday activity. Let instagram tool help you automate your daily activity
and get you the crowd you deserve and desire
12) Parallax One Page Builder

One Page Builder is a amazing wordpress plugin for builder one page in few minutes.
With this plugin you can create unlimited landing page with more features options.
13) Ad Overlay videos

Ad Overlay Anything can show your ads on top of anything, including embedded videos,
images, or blocks of text. Increase your ad exposure and site revenue by placing
relevant ads directly over your most important content! You may use Ad Overlay
Anything as a WordPress plugin or include it directly in your own web pages without
WordPress.

14) Viral Video Portal

Start your own Video Subscription Platform ! This Premium PHP script is the perfect
way for any type of Video Streaming Portal. Customize your video portal easily and add
unlimited videos, posts and pages.
You can choose to make the videos available for free or only for subscribers and
generate significant revenue.
This video CMS comes with blog, pages, themes, translations, subscriptions, payments,
newsletter, social login, email templates, API, and much more….
>>>>>>>>>>>>>> Plus Other Special Bonuses <<<<<<<<<<<<

Bonus #1 - 10 High Quality Video Ad PowerPoint Templates You Can Export and
Use for Your YouTube Ads (Worth $4,997)
It’s one thing to have all the targeting elements ready to go for your campaigns, it’s
entirely another thing to be able to convert your video viewers into customers or website
visitors. These 10 templates will help you achieve that.
We paid a Creative Agency to have these templates created for you using your regular
powerpoint so you can quickly edit, add your own details and render with unbelievable
ease.
This is a perfect combo with your YouTargetr App and Training to help you get started
right away without delay.
Bonus #2 - Spy My Competitor Plugin (Whitelabel License) (Worth $497)

One thing that helps you stay ahead online is your ability to see what your competitors
are doing so you can restrategize on how to do better and beat them hands down.
With Spy My Competitor Plugin, you can easily spy on profitable, trending FB Ads or
any viral campaign in several niches.
You can easily use this plugin to spy on the best performing ads in your niche or
industry so you can better position yourself for the win. This is a smart marketing tool
anyone needs to take their online business to the next level.
The best part is, you have whitelabel license to this plugin for unlimited usage.
Bonus #3 - YT Ads Banner Designer (Worth $197)
This is the easiest graphic design suite you can ever have in your marketing arsenal. YT
Ads Banner Designer is a cloud app that helps you create stunning YouTube Banner Ad
Placements in a few clicks.
The app was developed with YouTube Banner Ad sizes coded right inside it so you
won’t have to worry about what size of banners you need for your campaigns. You can
also use this graphic suite to create your YouTube Channel Art.
Even better, you can use it to create your social media graphics as well. In fact, you are
only limited by your imagination as to the usage of this brand new graphics suite.
This is super easy and fun to use!
Bonus #4 - WP Image and Video Commenter (Worth $97)
Transform your ordinary WordPress Comment into this Interactive New Look with
upload images and also displays videos from popular sites such as YouTube, Vimeo
and many others. Create a more engaging collaboration tool for your website or blog
today. This plugin is mobile-friendly and fully compatible with the latest WordPress
version and supports all WP Themes.
Main Features
● Automatically displays photo upload icon beside the standard Post Comment
button
● Supports all types of images (.jpg,.png and .gif)

● Supports image transparency
● Displays videos from popular video providers (YouTube, Vimeo, etc)
● Secure displaying of video content using oEmbed in comments
● Supports all WP Themes
● Supports multi-language and WPML Compatible
● Settings include changing caption labels and adjust default thumbnail size
● Mobile Friendly and supports all mobile devices and tablets.
Bonus #5 - How to Start a Thriving YouTube Channel (Worth $67)
How would you like to start a YouTube channel filled with awesome content that people
love? This is a step by step easy to follow training that details all the questions you must
ask yourself before deciding to start a channel.
Main topics covered in this short training guide includes:

○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○

5 Questions to Ask Before You Decide to Start a YouTube Channel
Before You Start Filming, Take These Steps
Got Your Channel Set Up? Now What?
How to Decide What Type of YouTube Channel to Create
The Step-by-Step Guide to Setting Up Your YouTube Channel
Top Strategies for Getting Views on Your YouTube Channel
Top Tips for Starting a Successful YouTube Channel
Top YouTube Channel Ideas to Help You Decide Your Focus
What Equipment You Must Have to Start a Successful YouTube Channel
Why You Should Start a YouTube Channel

If starting a YouTube channel is your goal (which should be), then this training is
something you must have.
Bonus #6 - WordPress YouTube Gallery Plugin (Worth $67)
WordPress YouTube Gallery plugin is an effective tool to integrate any YouTube
content into your website. Demonstrate videos, create galleries or show full channels on
the website to entertain your visitors and help promote your brand. Show video tutorials
and grow customer loyalty, display video reviews of your products to attract new clients

and see how your brand becomes more and more popular!
WP YouTube Gallery plugin is right for you
● If you want to widen the audience of your YouTube channel
● If you want to grow visitors engagement
● If you want to increase product awareness
● If you need a solution that will worth its price (this time for free)
ENJOY ALL THE BENEFITS OF THIS PLUGIN FOR YOUR BUSINESS
Higher product awareness
The more visibility your brand has, the more active clients it will attract. Don’t hesitate to
tell more about your products on the website with video tutorials, promotional videos
and reviews. Display testimonials from your happy customers right from YouTube and
grow your popularity.
More active subscribers
Don’t miss a chance to increase the number of your YouTube subscribers. Invite your
website visitors to join your channel and give them a chance to do it right from your
website. Set it as a source in our YouTube plugin and turn on Subscribe button to have
wider audience.
Deeper audience engagement
Engage your website visitors with exciting YouTube content and make them want to
visit your website again and again. Display YouTube channels, videos or even specific
playlists in order to raise interest to your resource and increase involvement.
Key features
● Multiple sources with YouTube channel URL and Source groups
● Customizable widget size
● Switchable header with three predefined layouts and customizable header
elements: logo, banner, channel name, description, videos count, subscriber and
views count, subscribe button
● Editable channel name, description and logo

● Switchable groups
● Content customization: columns and rows; gutter; horizontal or vertical direction;
drag and pagination; 6 transition effects; scroll bar and free mode; mobile
optimization
● 5 embedded color schemes
● Customizable colors for header, groups, content, video, and popup
● 18 languages supported
● Regular live updates
● Premium support with any issue by professional team
Bonus #7 - How to Create Great YouTube Videos
If you want to run a successful business using YouTube Video Ads or YouTube
Channel, you must know exactly what works and how to set things up the right way.
This short guide details step by step what you need to create great YT videos your
customers are going to love!
Details covered in this guide include:

○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○

5 Microphones for Great Sound Quality in Your YouTube Videos
Great YouTube Videos Mean Detailed, Informative Descriptions
How Jump Cuts Can Improve Your Video Quality
Length is the Key to Great YouTube Videos. How Long?
Lighting Tips for Quality YouTube Videos
Making Videos YouTube Viewers Love Means a Unique Set and Channel
Personality
Microphone Positioning is Key to Great YouTube Video Creation
Understanding Camera Angles for High-Value Video Creation
Why Your Background Is So important for Making High-Quality YouTube Videos
YouTube Video Creation Tip of the Pros

This is a must have guide that will surely take your YT business to the next level.

And you’ll get 70 bonus points that you can change into at least 7 products on
SelectYourBonus.com
Plus for each upsell you'll buy, you can choose 1 product for free on GeorgesDeals.com

=====> Get YouTargetr NOW

